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Inside: Christmas party plans,
dues renewal 1and car badges

Calendar
4 Dec 21—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, at the clubhouse at Hickory Ridge, 100 N Willow Grove
Court, St Peters. Catered meal by Kenrick’s. will constitute the club’s December meeting, see pg 3.

18 Jan 21—SLTOA monthly meeting, Rosalita’s Cantina, 12796 Manchester Rd (Manchester at I-270),
Des Peres.

10 Feb 22—International Drive Your Triumph Day ‘22. Good prep for the Polar Bear; get your car out
for a run, get photos and email to Rye Livingston, Triumph Travelers Sports Car Club, at driveyourtriumphday@gmail.com. Photos will get posted online and appear in a future issue of The Vintage Triumph.

13 Feb 22—Polar Bear Run ’22. SLTOA’s oldest continuously running event and traditional season-opener. Scenic drive
winding up at some local establishment for food and the monthly meeting. Open to all cars/clubs, details to follow.

15 Mar 22—SLTOA monthly meeting, Llywelyn’s Pub, 17 W Moody Ave, Webster Groves. Annual business meeting/
elections. .

21-24 Apr 22—South Central VTR Regional, in Boerne, Texas, hosted by the South Texas Triumph Association. We’re
taking full advantage of the beauty of the Texas Hill Country with breakfast and dinner drives, plus a fun event each day including a gimmick rally, funkhana, autocross and, of course, a concours. Call up http://sotxtriumphassn.org/2022-vtr-southcentral-region-convention/ for more information.

17 Jul 22—20th Annual Kastner Cup, in association with the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, at Pittsburgh International Race
Complex/”PitRace,” Wampum, PA. Details to follow.

29 Aug-01 Sept 22—VTR 2020/Roadsters Run the Ridges, in Galena, Illinois, hosted by the Illinois Sports Owners As-

sociation. Visit https://www.vtr2022.org for more information. Only 350 miles from St Louis…folks, this one demands a
strong SLTOA contingent!

8-10 Sept 22—Triumphest 2022, hosted by the Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego, at the Dana Hotel & Marina, 1710

Mission Bay Drive, SDO. For info contact David Claypool at (858)922-6484 or dclaypool@san.rr.com. Club web page at
http://sandiegotriumphclub.com.

19 Nov 21—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO breakfast, 9:30 AM at Sunny Street Café, 11692 Manchester Rd, Des Peres.
4 Dec 21—Caffeine & Chrome Holiday Party. Gateway Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM-12
Noon.

8 Jan 22—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Annual Dinner at Deer Creek Club, 9861 Deer Creek Hill, St Louis.
Monitor www.jagstl.com for details.

8 Jan 22—MG Club of St Louis annual Holiday Party, at Maggiano’s Little Italy, 2 The Boulevard St Louis, Richmond Heights.
Details to follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com.

14-17 Jan 22—Annual St Louis Auto Show, at the Dome at America’s Center. Info at https://saintlouisautoshow.com.
3-6 Mar 22—27th Annual Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance. Info at www.ameliaconcours.org.
26 Mar 22—New Orleans All British Car Day. Tentative date, location and other details TBA. Monitor www.bmcno.org/
current-car-show.

St Louis-Southern Illinois Area Car Shows/Car Cruises:
http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub/
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President’s Musings

Not all of our members are retired. However, if you are, I can all
but guarantee that at some point
you have said, “I don’t know how I
had time to work before I retired.
or “I am busier now than I ever
was when working.” That is the
reason there has been no
“President’s Musings” for the last
couple of issues of the Exhaust
Notes. That is my story and I’m
sticking to it.
My wife, Lyn, and I were in Colorado for two weeks at the end of
September and early October.
Everybody who has been to Colorado, raise your hand, everybody
else, you should go there. It is a
beautiful part of the country. They
have some great winding roads in
Colorado that would be fun to
drive in a Triumph. We didn’t get
into the really high mountains, but
the places we went had plenty of
curves. The highest pass we went
through was Wolf Pass, at about
(Continued on page 19)

In Memoriam

SLTOA Meeting—19 October 2021

October’s meeting of the St Louis Triumph faithful convened at Papillo’s Grand Slam way
out in Fenton, down MO Hwy 30. Laurel Ammond, daughter of new members Joe and
Michelle, served as our honored guest for the evening; she was home on break from her
studies at Notre Dame.
President John Willerton initiated the semi-formal proceedings at 7:04, at which point Ed
Kaizer walked into the room, to raucous cheers (Note: With this bunch, that usually means
you’ve been elected to a club office in absentia. Ed, to his credit, refused to be hornswoggled, calmly took his seat and ordered dinner). John asked the crowd if the venue was
acceptable and got a positive response; he noted we were in the “Phoenix Room,” appropriate for a group that regularly resurrects Triumphs from piles of rust (Rsp: “That’s a bit of
a stretch”).

Minutes: Prez John asked for approval from the club of the minutes from the last two
meetings, posted in the September-October Notes. The crowd approved, unanimously

Treasurer’s Report: David Pollard reported $3660.63 in the general fund and $581.63 in
the event fund, for a total of $4242.26.



No expenditures this month



We did get hit with a couple of charges a couple of months ago due to inactivity with
the account. That can be prevented in the future by logging in regularly or moving
some money between the accounts.



The treasurer and executive committee continue to look at the possibility of switching
banks. David said he'd looked at a couple; if we switch, we will consolidate the two
accounts. We will create a new second account for major events, such as the planned
2024 South-Central VTR regional meet.



David also noted PayPal’s increased its fees. Prez John said we’d talk about that
more in the future but for now, the club can handle the additional 30 cent charge.

Bob Bondurant
1933-2021

Membership: Stephen Paur is continuing to serve as the interim membership coordinator.
He discussed the membership renewal effort, which will include a reminder to all members
on 15 November, followed by three reminders in December. …It’s important that members
renew promptly, as the intent right now is to get the new membership directory out right
after the first of the year.


Championship racer,
founder of The Bob Bondurant School of High
Performance Driving
See pg. 21

Yes, the directory will be small enough to fit in a Triumph glovebox, but large enough
so that our older members can read the text (laughter)

Stephen’s looking at a possible mid-year replacement for the web site. He noted we’ve
had problems loading material lately; he will keep everyone advised

(Continued on page 17)
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Annual Fall Colour Drive—23 October 2021
Ed Kaizer did it again and gave us another great Fall Colours Drive. We had a great turnout, very good (if somewhat cool)
weather, and even saw some color in a few trees. In all seriousness this was a great drive. There are some notable photos:



Ed Kaizer, our Drive Master, beaming at the overlook after seeing that trees had actually changed this year for the drive



Mark Morgan, our Secretary/Newsletter Editor/Chief SLTOA Environmental Officer spreading what is to be believed to be cat
litter to absorb the power steering fluid gushing from his TR8



John Willerton, our President and Lead SLTOA Botanist, tramping through deep brush to investigate what he purports to be a
rare, but beautiful flower. We can’t recall what he said it was but I am sure in his botanical findings report he can share that
with us at the November SLTOA Monthly Meeting.
Hope that everyone who attended had as good as time as I did.
—Stephen Paur

Editor, spreading….

John, meandering…(photos by Stephen
Paur

Ed, beaming...

As SLP stated, it was a great day and a great drive, our thanks to Ed Kaizer for honchoing this outstanding driving event once again. Our group consisted of 23 members and friends in four TR6s, one TR8, one Morgan
DHC, one MGB, a Rover, Corvette, new Mini, Infiniti, two BMWs, an MX-5 and a Toyota “Mister Deuce” (MR2).
In response to the morning cold, one individual asked if the event constituted an early Polar Bear Run. Someone else responded with, “We won’t be here for Polar Bear!’ “Why not?” “We’ll be in Florida!” “BOOOOO!” Actually we lucked out, while dark
clouds passed to the south, we only ran into a few minutes of light miss on the last leg of the drive.
Ed’s route took us from downtown Alton over some highly entertaining roads to Eckert’s Grafton Farm/Vineyards for the first
break, then into Pere Marquette State Park via the back way for our second stop high on a ridge. From there, back down towards
the river with a drive-by of Principia College and quick drive through Elsah, and then into Alton for lunch at Mac’s downtown
(thanks to our server, Molly!).
All in all, a very good day…and yes, we did see some fall color, particularly at the higher elevations. We’ll definitely do this again
next year.

Continued next page
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Fall Colours continued

SLP
Pre-departure briefing

SLP
SLP

SLP
Enforcers of good order and discipline...

SLP

SLP
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SLP

SLP

SLP
Photo by John Willerton
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Continued next page

Fall Colours continued
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Report from Belgium
By Jan Meesters

tumultuous and devastating flow of the Vesdre in this bizarre
July night, 2021.

Photos by Dany Mosbeaux,
Impéria Museum

14-15 July 2021: Hellish
Night
All over the world people are
suffering
from
the
Corona
pandemic and if this were not enough, thousands of people
had to fight for their lives 14-15 July in the Euregio (Wallonie,
Belgium; Eifel, Germany; and South Limburg, the Netherlands).
Some sat on the roofs of their houses and could only wait until
they were rescued, while watching the water destroy and drage
everything away.
Heavy rainfall turned streams into swirling rivers, causing
severe and catastrophic flooding. Entire regions of the Euregio
were affected. People anxiously waited on their roofs and
watched. Many lost all of their possesions. After the flood, you
have nothing left. Everything is destroyed and washed away
by the water. Several hundred people die.
For all of those affected in the areas it is a disaster that is
very difficult to understand. How should and will it continues?

The entire collection of 30 vehicles, some of which were
rare, and the entire archive of glass showcases and
documents from Impéria's past glory days were destroyed and
dragged away in one night, what a drama. The old-timer cars
that the museum had on loan are now back with their owners
to undergo a total reconstruction if possible or possibly be
sold.
For the museum board, including Dany Hody and Dany
Mosbeux, all this is difficult to comprehend. The future of the

Fall of the Impéria Museum in Nessonvaux (BE)?
That night was also fatal for the small but cozy old-timer
museum of Impéria in Trooz/Nessonvaux, located right next to
the normally small and lovely brook the Vesdre. The Vesdre
turned into an unimaginably
turbulent
current
and
engulfed entire areas. The
water, including mud/debris/
trees, took possession of the
museum with a height of
54.33 inches. Now we have
to wait for the water level to
drop.
Stunned and transfixed,
people see how the water
has swept everything away
and
the
damage
is
incalculable, everything and
everything is in ruins. A wall
in the building could not
withstand the enormous
water forces of the oh so

museum is unpredictable, but it seems very far away. The
museum was opened in 2008 and 13 years (what a number)
afterwards, from 14 to 15 July 2021, everything was washed
away in one night and can no longer be traced. Numerous
classic car enthusiasts from all over the Euregion and beyond
have visited this lovely little Impéria museum.
(Continued on page 10)
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Impéria Flooding (Continued from page 9)
For this region in the Vesdre valley, where the Impéria factories were located until 1958, and where TRs were also assembled,
Impéria's last legacy disappeared from the ground after this disaster........SIMPLY AWAY!!!
Let's not forget the hundreds of people who lost their lives on that dark and sad night in the EUREGIO.
- Jan Meesters
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Executive Committee—12 Sept 21
The bi-monthly executive committee meeting at Mimi’s started at 6:30 PM. In attendance, President John Willerton, Vice
President David Yannayon, Treasurer David Pollard, Secretary
Mark Morgan, Events Director Creig Houghtaling, and Webmaster/acting Membership Director Stephen Paur.



”We need to decide on events early, publicize them –
‘Look at all of the neat things we’ll be doing.’”



Sent out a survey concerning club activities several
months ago, “crickets”

Treasurer – We’re considering changing bank accounts; as



We should continue to piggyback with the MG club events,
hopefully they’ll continue to do the same with our events.
For example, unique events like the annual Shooting Clays
gathering.



David’s looked at a couple of other banks, including Great
Southern and Midland. Great Southern has more branches, is more convenient.



A couple of possibilities of “different” activities: drive to
Kimmswick for a meal and shopping. Or, possibly schedule a nice dinner event.



Concerning the proposed consolidation of accounts, we’ve
determined we no longer have a reason for a second account.



John: We don’t want to repeat what the MG club does.
Our activities should be different enough to draw people to
both club’s events.



Stephen commented it would help to have an account with
electronic deposit capability, would help at membership
renewal time



Further discussion: possible resumption of drives to local
German festivals, parade participation.

we discovered recently, if we don’t conduct an online transaction (deposit, withdrawal, transfer) within a certain length of
time, we get hit with a service fee.

One other item: Pay Pal’s rates went up, do we wish to consider alternatives? Discussion followed. Stephen said he’d
talked with Steve and Maria Moore concerning how PayPal
works, wanted to talk with David about it



Creig: Dues are currently $21 if you pay via PayPal, we
should keep that in place.



Question: How many hard-copy newsletters are sending
out? Rsp: Two. If we change banks, the printing of the
two hard copy Notes is still covered.



…Subsequent discussion on our tax exempt status, in and
around the possibility of the club donating to charitable
organizations. Should we change our status? Become a
charitable organization like Misfit Toyz? Group agreed to
discuss further in the future.

Membership – Stephen will start sending out email reminders on dues renewal on 15 November. The actual annual
membership drive will start on 1 December, would like to have
everyone in the club respond by the end of that month. He
will send out periodic reminders

Events – Stephen: the clubhouse in our development is re-

served for the Christmas party. We’ve talked about an afternoon event, people will get back home at a reasonable hour.



Question: Early start? 1 PM is rather early. Rsp: The party will include activities. The plan is greet/engage in activities after 1 PM, eat from the buffet at 2 PM, followed by
some speechifying, awards and then more activities.



Same location as the club’s 35th anniversary party, four
years ago.



Question: deserts? Provided; the editor referred to the
infamous “Cheesecake Rebellion” at one of our Bevo Mills
Christmas parties.



Estimate is $20 per person, non-alcohol refreshments provided. Members are welcome to bring their own libations,
ice will be provided.



Discussion on possible club subsidy. David recommended
if the price per-person rose over $20, the club could subsidize up to an additional $10.



Question: Should we invite other clubs?
need to look at it.”



David: “How many people can we seat there?” Rsp/Paur:
“There’s plenty of room but I’ll get the specifics. The clubhouse has tables and chairs, we can post photos on the
TV.”



David: What about Toys for Tots donations this year? Last
year, no party so we had a drive to a delivery/donation
point. We could return it to the Christmas party. Stephen
said he’d talk to Bonnie and Jack David concerning their
preferences.

Stephen: “We



Stephen: For the membership drive, who gets the dues?
Rsp: The treasurer, mail works.



Question: If people don’t sign up by the end of December,
what will we do? Rsp/Paur: I’m planning on getting the
directory out in January. “It’s like ‘F Troop;’ we have 105
members, but I’ve never seen half of them.”



Stephen passed around the directory prototype for review.
Discussion followed on the possibility of identifying club
members as the “experts” for specific models (TR3, TR4,
TR6, Spitfire, etc)



John: No problem with sending out reminders. If people
don’t respond/renew, they won’t go into the club directory.

Web site issues, Stephens looking at going to a new ISP
with a new interface so anyone can maintain it.



David: For most members, it’s not about the money, it’s
about participation in club activities

David: My company can set up a web server, WordPress, it’s
easy to use. Will follow up, ensure we keep the domain name.



Stephen: We’ve got to be sensible about this.



Stephen noted another possible activity outside of SLTOA:
the MG club’s monthly RUBCO gatherings. They go above
and beyond their outdoor events/drives.
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Stephen stated he’d stick with working the web site
through the transition.
(Continued on page 18)

They’re All Works In Progress...
As announced/summarized/recorded at the October meeting…
John Willerton – I’ve been doing the TR3’s bodywork for
months. Every fender, every part has been in an accident or
something. I’ve been smoothing ripples, filling pinholes…I
emphasized the hood, which had a lot of primer. I prepped it,
applied primer and then paint and something like 100 pinholes
showed up. Went to the hobby shop, got pinhole filler, sprayed
the paint and the filler absorbed the paint so now I have craters. I’ve sanded again…next effort? Sand and prime again.
Mark Morgan – I fixed the inoperative wipers by putting in a
new fuse. On the TR8 the wipers, rear lights and brake lights
all go through the same fuse (!), fortunately I had a couple of
bags of the proper glass fuses. Naturally, I didn’t stumble
across the bag until after I’d paid a trip to Autozone and got
fuses which were just a tad too long. Otherwise, the immediate project remains replacing the power steering hoses.

Ed Kaizer – I’m just driving the TR6, haven’t been working on
it (Stephen Paur: “Watch for another explosion to take place
during the Fall Colours Drive”).
David Pollard – I’m just driving the TR3.



Question/John Willerton: “I asked around, what are you
going to buy next?” Rsp: “A car with roll-up windows”

David Yannayon – The red TR6 is okay, but every time I drive
the transmission gets a bit louder. The brown TR6, the head is
off and in the shop. I got a call from the shop, concerning
valve guides, “did you put these in?” “No, the prior owner did.”
“Well, he used a big hammer.” We had to replace.

Badges!

Greg Rieman – I drove the Spitfire to Cars & Coffee, it’s cool.
However, the Camaro’s going on the Vets Run.

SOLD OUT!

Dave Massey – I’ve been doing beer-related stuff the last
three weeks, haven’t done much with the cars.
Joe Ammond – We took the Charger to Cars & Coffee, it’s
running very rich, maybe 9 mpg. None of the gates work except for the tach, I’m planning on pulling the instrument cluster,
also have to replace the transmission.

Our initial run of 30 of the club
car badges went very quickly.
Creig Houghtaling handed them
out at the Veterans Run and at
the November SLTOA meeting.
They are of high quality and will
look great on our cars.

Laurel Ammond – I drive a 2016 Saab 93 Aero (gasps from
the crowd). It needs a new muffler and a front clip, after I got
hit by a dear.
Arlie King – No problems, I’m looking at buying one of Dave’s
cars.
Mark Marshall - I had to replace the intake and exhaust gaskets, have new leather seat covers to install.

If there is enough interest expressed at future meetings, we
will look at a second order. Let your club officers know if you
are interested in ordering one.

Stephen Paur – The new dash pad is in the TR6
Karl Schmitt – September, had some real issues. Barbara
and I went to Oklahoma with the Masseys; unfortunately, during the autocross the Spitfire’s clutch died. Then I got sick but
fortunately it wasn’t COVID. Anyway, I opened up the clutch
master and the new fluid was the color of Dave’s dark beer.
I’m still troubleshooting, am ready to hone the cylinders and
install a rebuilt slave similar. I think the issue was I got air in
the slave cylinder.
Creig Houghtaling – I’ve been helping Alan Easton with his
TR6, very low mileage. We hired someone to rebuilt the carburetors and they didn’t even clean them! I worked on them,
found the issue was the float valves plus the electric fuel pump
was putting out 10 psi, so we’ll have to rebuild the carbs again.
I also got a call from Tom Dewoskin (sp?), he’s attempting to
get his two Spits on the road so I’m going to help him.



Question/John Willerton: “Any of your cars running?” Rsp:
“No.”



Question/Steve Moore: “I’ve heard some carbs don’t have
adjustable needles?” Rsp:” Correct.”
Dave Massey:
“Triumph went to adjustable jets, then adjustable needles.”

Randy Trone – I took the TR4 out yesterday for a 100-mile
run, I will be at the Vets Run.
Jesse Lowe – I put the Webers on the TR7, I like it!
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Quotable

Anything worth doing is
worth overdoing.
-

Mick Jagger

(As a reminder, the noted song stylist quoted here
turned 78 on 26 July)

SLTOA’s on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/home.php
Group_134416339926824@ap
=1

Admit It, You Want This Car
Once again, a good one turns up in Barn Finds (https://
barnfinds.com), about six weeks ago: a 1953 Bond Mark C.
The article opened with,
If you own a larger pickup, there’s a chance that this
1953 Bond Mark C could be the ultimate accessory for
your pride and joy. Its diminutive size means that it will
actually fit into the bed of many of those vehicles. In the
event of an unexpected breakdown, you could lift out
this Bond and continue on your merry way. If that
sounds tempting, or you are attracted by the idea of a
quirky project build, you will find the Bond listed for
sale here on eBay. It is located in Yorba Linda, California, and the bidding remains short of the reserve at
$2,950.

weighed only 461 pounds and was powered by a 197cc onecylinder two-stroke Villiers motorcycle engine, which sent power to the single front wheel via a 3-speed manual. Interestingly enough, the engine, transmission and front wheel were
mounted on a pivoting sub-frame:

With the engine, transmission, and front wheel all
mounted on a sub-frame, Bond designed the steering
system to turn a full 90° in either direction from the
center. This allowed the car to pivot around its rear
wheels and to be able to execute a U-turn within its
own length.

The Mark C constituted Bond’s third production “micro-car,”
ie, a small-engine three-wheeler that the British government
taxed at the motorcycle rate. Bond built these from 1952
through 1956, with aluminum making up much of the body and
structure, due to ongoing postwar shortages of steel. It

Capacity? Two adults, although conceivably a small child
could fit in the equally small back seat. Bond built a number of
the cars with left hand drive for the European market and in
1953, a US distributor agreed to market the cars over here.
As it turned out, both the distributor and the buying public
quickly realized the Bond Mark C wasn’t exactly suitable for
US road conditions (gee, go figure…).

The Ten Rules of British Car Ownership
1. There’s always something to fix, but not right now.
2. You should sell it while it’s running great, but you won’t because this experience is why you own the thing in the
first place.
3. No, you aren’t going to make any money off it.
4. One out of 10 parts will not arrive in time for the weekend.
5. That rattle.
6. There’s always a better example for sale.
7. You can never have enough spares.
8. You’re never going to use all those spares.
9. Rust is an enemy worth fighting to extinction.
10. That rattle.
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Cars & Planes—8 August 2021
On 8 August the MG Club did something different: a drive to Creve Coeur Airport/Dauster Flying Field off MO 141. For those
who aren’t aware, this small general aviation airport is the location of a large number of historic and antique aircraft and houses
the .Historic Aircraft Restoration Museum. Afterwards, the crew adjourned to the lake House Bar & Grill for lunch.
Stephen Paur participated in the drive/museum tour and sent the following photos. The museum’s open by appointment Tuesday through Friday and on Saturday/Sunday from 10 AM to 4 PM, admission for the tour is $10 for adults. You can find more information at www.historicaircraftrestorationmuseum.org.

1917 Standard J-1 (GREAT movie!)

Meyers MAC-145

1936 Travel Air 16E, marked for the Argentine Air Force/Fuerza
Aéea Argentina)

Curtiss-Wright CWW-15C Air Sedan

Culver LCA, with 1941 de Havilland DH89A Dragon Rapide in back

1929 St Louis Cardinal (yes, a St Louis Cardinal)
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Veterans Day 2021

Andrew Ackerman
US Air Force

Jack David
US Army

Dick Olds
US Navy

Bob Aguilar, KCTR
US Navy

Larry Brown (right)
US Navy

John DeLuca
US Air Force

Glenn Owens, MGCStL
US Navy

Jim Dooley
US Army

Jim Preuss
US Navy

Thank you, gentlemen….
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Ken Suhre
US Army

Jim Clark
US Army

Mark Morgan
US Navy

Mark Trebacz
US Air Force

BSCC Autocross Series
Summary—A funny thing happened on the way to the ninth and final race of the

Slow Roller Racing Team
Season Finalé
Family Arena, St Charles

Driver

Car

1

Massey

71 TR6/80
TR8

2

C Houghtaling

71 Spitfire

3

Moore

71 TR6

4

Morgan

80 TR8

5

Cook

94 Mini

Ingraham

09 Solstice

26 Apr

Boeing Sports Car Club’s 2021 season: due to a scheduling conflict at Family
Arena, the BSCC was forced to shift event number nine from 7 November to 14
November...the same day as SLTOA’s Veterans Day drive. Sooo, the standings,
as posted in last month’s issue of Exhaust Notes, constitute the final points totals
for the season.
Congrats to Dave Massey for taking the crown this year and to all who participated. We had a great time all season long; our thanks also o Racer Steve and
the gang at BSCC for putting on the events. See you at Family Arena in 2022!
16 May

20 Jun

25 Jul

22 Aug

6 Sept

10

10

10

9

10

Yaris

Civic

10

Solstice

10

8

9

9

8

DNS

10

Z3
Elantra

—-

J Houghtaling

Dave Massey

19 Sept

3 Oct

14 Nov

Totals
49

10

40
26

8

16

9

9

—-

Yaris

Creig Houghtaling

Steve Moore

YFE

TTR

Jon Cook

Craig Ingraham

Jessica Houghtaling

RRTC
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Mentioned in Despatches
Hey Wedge Owners, Round 4

Christmas Preps Anyone?

Another
one
courtesy of Barn
Finds
(http://
barnfinds.com),
mid-September,
under the title
“Dream Big!” Located in Chicago
and
apparently
registered as a
“2011 MercedesBenz C8,” it features a 350ci Chevy V8 with VW four-speed
manual and decidedly custom bodywork, all for only $69,000.
Here’s a portion of the post on the web page:

In the mood to
get that holiday
baking
started?
Looking for something different this
year? Well, here
you go, perfect for
the LBC enthusiast.
Stephen
Paur
brought cookies in
the shape of TR3s
and TR6s to the
November meeting; he said he
found the cookie
cutters on Etsy
and other type/
model cars were
available. Contact
Steve if you’d like
information
on
where to find these
rather
unique
cookie cutters.

The builder states that the car’s extreme width
makes it “very easy to handle around the terns,” which
makes us wonder how well it navigates around other
birds and fauna, or even on a road for that matter.
Badges and scripts appear to be the only MercedesBenz parts in sight. What looks like a Pro Stock hood
scoop evacuates air rearward. Other than the engine
canopy and squared-off passenger cabin, the styling
flows surprisingly well.
The flat-bottomed carbon fiber-look steering wheel
tells everyone that this DIY supercar is not playing
around. Alligator upholstery not only looks great, but
the reptilian texture grips racing suit materials such as
hounds-tooth polyester. Like a clever 3-2 pitch, the
clutch pedal is located high and outside…do you have
the right stuff to push this custom supercar to its limits?

Minutes (Continued from page 4)



As for the 4 December Christmas Party, gather at 1 PM,
serve at 2 PM, seating for up to 180

Club/Local Events: Creig Houghtaling summarized Au-

We will have activities, including games and a Christmas
present exchange

gust’s Stone Hill Winery drive



Buffet dinner catered by Kenrick’s: chicken spadini, pasta
con broccoli, short ribs of beef, plus tossed salad and
green beans almandine, with non-alcoholic drinks and
desert.



Stephen noted this was the same holiday meal enjoyed
by the St Louis Blues. At that point, a scrum broke out in
the corner between three members over possession of a
dinner roll. Prez John cleared the roll, but the editor got
sent to the penalty box for high-sticking.



Main point to everyone: once the announcement comes
out in early November, get your reservations in quickly .



Someone asked if we were going to do our annual Toys
for Tots effort for the Marines. Prez John responded it’d
depend on whether Jack and Bonnie David wanted to
carry on the club holiday tradition, either by donation at
the Christmas party or by a separate driving event, like
last year



Stephen said he’d contact Jack and Bonnie for their preference.



All attendees are welcome to bring their own spirits to the
party. The club will probably provide punch or egg nog.

Stephen Paur talked about the most recent MG Club RUBCO
(Retired/Unemployed British Car Owners) gathering. Three
members participated with their Triumphs.



He added the Gateway Healey Association is resuming
their GRUMP (Gathering of Retired or Unemployed Motoring Persons) events, with one scheduled for the following day. He said he and Karl Schmitt planned to attend.



Ed Kaizer reminded everyone of the 23 October Fall Colour Tour. Ed and Creig Houghtaling did the advance
drive of the route yesterday, “Ohmygawsh, it’s beautiful!”



Two stops this year, at Eckert’s Vineyards and the overlook at Pere Marquette State Park. No drive-through/stop
at Principia due to COVID concerns. Mac’s in downtown
Alton will serve as the end of route and lunch stop, should
be around 1 PM.



As a reminder, the Alton’s McDonalds burned down and
the new start point, Taco Bell, won’t be open Sunday
morning. “If you need to use the restroom or get coffee,
stop somewhere else first.”
(Continued on page 18)
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Minutes (Continued from page 17)

“One guy in mid-Missouri will get the first one. He’s a big
badge collector.”





The secretary/editor updated the crowd on a number of “last
of the season” activities coming up: Cars & Coffee Westport,
the annual Veterans Run and the last BSCC autocross, scheduled for 7 November.

Creig added those who renew their dues early will get
first crack. Stephen Paur said he’d put out a “badges
now!” email blast, members can respond with an email
order.



The question was raised over possibly purchasing
badges through PayPal. Rsp: “We need to work that
out.”





Creig said go ahead and send an email, he’ll maintain
an orders list. If you order, please pay Creig within 10
days.



“We expect them to arrive within four weeks, in time for
Christmas. We’ll hand them out at the Christmas party.”

Ed advised everyone that if all else fails, ie, the leaves
haven’t fullly turned at the time of the drive, “Bring your
rose-colored glasses.”

He invited President John to come to this last event and
see what it’s like. Plenty of opportunities for ride-alongs.

Old Business: John said the volunteer committee was making good progress in planning for the ’24 regional confab.







Kevin Blume checked on a number of possible host hotels
and settled on the Sheraton Westport Chalet, which hosted the 6-Pack TRials a couple of years back. He and
John would visit the Sheraton on 26 October, review the
contract and if it looks good, we’ll sign. Important step, as
we need to nail down the dates for the convention lodging.

A discussion occurred over the possibility of adding a second email address for the club, with auto re-direct to an appropriate club member. Michael Bakalor bought the domain
name “SLTOA.com,” will handle the re-directs. David Pollard mentioned this was common practice.

The committee’s come up with a tentative events list.
They’ll include an autocross; very popular with attendees,
so we’re going to do one. Karl’s provided a lot of good
information on how to put one together, we’ll need to get
enough people to work the event.



Finally, the executive committee’s planned the meeting
locations into the spring, should make it easier for club
members to plan ahead (Note: Keep an eye on the club
calendar for info on the planned locations).

John noted he was happy with the process; Kevin’s been
very supportive. “I mentioned my concerns about the lack
of volunteers from the club to date; Kevin said we had
enough to get started on the major planning.”

Also, the March meeting will include elections. The vice
president position is up; David Yannayon has said he’s not
inclined to run again for veep. The president’s position isn’t
up for a vote until the March 2023 meeting.

New Business: First item for discussion, the order of club
grill badges (and yes, someone in the gathering felt obligated to repeat the standard “we don’t need no stinking badges” from “The Treasure of the Sierra Madre”). That individual
was officially shunned for five minutes.



After the standard run through the room for updates on
cars/projects, the meeting concluded at 8:22. Our thanks to
the Grand Slam and our ace server, Laura.

Creig said the badges measured 3 inches and the club
had placed an order for 30, now in fabrication. They’d sell
for $35 each.

Executive Committee (Continued from page 11)



Creig announced the grill badges were on order. Question:
Do we want to put it to the club to approve the expenditure?
He recommended a guarantee: if they don’t all get sold, we’ll
reimburse the club coffers



First come, first served, $35 each; actual unit price is
$32.60, so the club makes $2.40 on each badge. Great
stocking stuffers!



Question: Who gets the money? David: We can set it up
as a PayPal option, renew your membership and have an
option to order a badge.



Stephen asked for thoughts and prayers for Michael,
who’s still recovering from heart surgery. “He’s still
participating when he can.”

The committee came up with the following: October,
Grand Slam; November, Culpepper’s; December, Christmas party, no separate meeting; January, Rosalita’s Cantina; February, TBD, end point of Polar Bear Run; April
and after, open to suggestions.

Ed Kaizer and Creig will do a reconnaissance run of the
planned Fall Colours Drive route. Mark indicated he’d do a
recce of the Vets Run route.
Final business, the committee bestowed a new nickname
on Stephen: “No Slack Paur.”
The meeting concluded at 8 PM, our thanks to Mimi’s and
ace server Leah.

We’ll vote on the purchase next meeting (Secy Note: The
badges arrived in early November and quickly sold out; the
last 2 of the 30-badge order sold at the Vets Run).

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Discussion followed on planning venues for our next several
meetings, included talks about our current north (St Charles
County, usually), central and south rotation.



Culpepper’s, Mimi’s, Lazy River remain popular, but we
can look at adding a few more restaurants as meeting
sites.

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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Musings (Continued from page 4)

It is nice to know we have at least a month more on either side
of winter than they do in Colorado. Our Veteran’s Day Drives
have been cold in the past, but at least we can get out and drive.
The same goes for getting out in late winter and early spring, I
think getting their Triumphs out for a drive in February in Colorado is mostly unheard of.

14,000 feet. It was fun to drive there, even in a half-ton
pickup with a travel trailer behind.
I really thought I was going to have time to sit outside our
camper to read, make some pencil sketches, and write the
column, but no, we were too busy.

Our Veteran’s Day Drive was spectacular this year. The temperature was great for November, the sky was made dramatic by
the clouds, and the route was fun. Thanks to the folk at Sunset
Overlook in Columbia, IL for giving us a great location to start the
drive and a warm place for driving instructions. Crossing the
Mississippi River was an adventure all its own on the Modoc and
St. Genevieve Ferry. Once again, the real highlight was the conversation and fellowship at Chaumette Winery after a really good
drive through the countryside.

While in Colorado, I thought it would be fun to find a Triumph event. In my search I discovered the Rocky Mountain
Triumph Club of Denver, Colorado Springs, and Fort Collins.
By the looks of their website, they went all in for the “British”
thing. They have a Prime Minister instead of a “president”,
Minister of Letters instead of a “secretary”, Regalia Officer,
and a Minister of Membership. The Triumph Herald boasts a
circulation of 150 newsletters printed per month. But there
were no events during the time we were there. It seems they
shut down about this time of year. A week after we were in
Durango, it snowed. Maybe that is why they were done with
events for the season.

We have plenty to look forward to with the Christmas Party on
December 4th and the Polar Bear Run in February. Let’s keep
those cars tuned and ready to roll. See you there.

Bob Bondurant
Bob Bondurant, who passed on 12 November at age 88,
started racing motorcycles at 16 and, at age 23, ran Morgan
Plus 4s at tracks in Southern California. He subsequently
raced Triumph TR2s and TR3s, before shifting to Corvettes
and Ferraris. Between 1961 and 1963, driving for Santa Barbara Chevy dealer Shelly Washburn, he won 30 of 32 racers
entered in Washburn’s Corvettes. In 1963, he joined Shelby’s
Ford Cobra team; that year, with Dan Gurney, he took the GT
class at the 24 Hours of Le Mans in a Daytona Cobra and the
following year, played a major role in the Cobra’s win of the
FIA Manufacturer’s Championship. He also periodically did
Formula 1 races, for Ferrari, BRM and AAR Eagle, drove in
long-distance events for Porsche and raced in the USRRC and
Can-Am series.

Bob Bondurant was inducted into the Motor Sports Hall of
Fame in 2003. He is survived by his wife Pat, President and
CEO of the Bondurant Racing School at Phoenix International
Raceway, who intends to continue Bob’s legacy.

Following a major accident in his McLaren-Elva MkIII at Watkins Glen on 25 June 1967, Bondurant spent months in the
hospital. While recovering he decided to put his experience as
an instructor (he’d served as a tech advisor for John Frankenheimer’s “Grand Prix,” including driver training of star Jim Garner) to use and formed The Bob Bondurant School of High
Performance Driving, which started accepting students at Orange County International Raceway in 1968. According to
Racer magazine, over 500,000 graduated from the driving
school; the list included notables such as Paul Newman, Clint
Eastwood, Tom Cruise, Nicolas Cage, Tim Allen, Robert Wagner and Christian Bale. In and around running the school,
Bondurant continued racing periodically; he finally hung up his
helmet at age 79.

Bondurant in Nick Pastor’s TR2, Paramount Ranch, 3 March 1957.
He didn’t finish the Sports over 1500cc race due to a broken rod, but
came in fourth overall/1st in D Modified in Sunday’s Modified race
(photo by Jim Donnelly via Hemmings)
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Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of
Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member.
Affiliate club membership is not automatic membership with VTR.
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph magazine, our
award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.
VTR National convention
Access to a large number of local clubs
Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B
Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no longer
available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org
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Announcing: It’s Alive Automotive all British Car Sale!

It’s Alive Automotive is a full-service restoration facility based in St Louis, Missouri. We have been in business since
2015 and specialize in British sports cars. As well as restoration, we service and sell all makes and models of classic and
special interest cars.
Over the years, we have accumulated many project cars. Most of these are British sports cars. We are now needing
room and have decided to offer some of these cars for sale. We have five Triumph TR6s and a good running Triumph Spitfire with factory overdrive and hardtop.
Please see the photos, call for information or
better yet, stop by and see what we have!
John Sherman, It’s Alive Automotive
(314)710-6600
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Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners
or, for members, use this page to renew your membership in the St Louis Triumph
Owners Association. An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers
your membership through the calendar year.

As a member, you will receive the SLTOA monthly newsletter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions.



Feature articles on Triumph vehicles, personalities and competition history



For sale/want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday at selected area restaurants



Local, regional and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday Party at a club-subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the close of the annual membership drive.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.
Join or renew your SLTOA membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings or by using the PayPal option on the club web page. Dues
including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by Pay-Pal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U.S. mail will be grandfathered and will continue to receive the
newsletter via mail, however, the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually
Send payment to:

SLTOA Treasurer
750 La Feil Dr
Manchester,
Missouri 63021
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including mail and number and year/model of your Triumph or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Dave Pollard at:
dpollard@connectria.com

See you at the next event!
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SLTOA Classifieds
NOTE: We typically don’t post dealer ads but these two defi-

Some spots have rusted through
but most are not that in-depth.
Windshield wipers not functional,
great running project car. Text
Mike at (314)630-9381 for more
information. $1500, in Chesterfield. (Craigslist)(Nov 21)

nitely stand out.

43 Spitfire MkIX—

Tired of the low
horsepower in your
Spit? How does 12
cyl/1600 hp sound?
Serial MH603/ Registration VH-LXF, has
recently undergone a
comprehensive
0time restoration by Vintage Fighter Restoration, is fitted with a
0-time Merlin 70. Ready for immediate delivery, offered at
£3,500,000 ($4,760,000). Contact John Rayner at (800)2101951 or john@platinumfighters.com (Nov 21)

51 Triumph Renown—Very
nice

collector car, needs
some interior repair.
Four-cylinder,
3speed on the column
with electric overdrive, just a fun car to
drive
Right hand
steering, shifts and drives very smooth, lots of nice clean
chrome, parade ready.
At Schrader Used Cars in Mount
Pleasant, IA, $16,995, (319)385-8699 or call up
www.schraderusedcars.com.

57 TR3—Recent ground-up restoration: new wire harness,
stainless steel brake lines, new paint from bare sheet metal,
new upholstery. Many other new parts, has overdrive, disc
brakes, wire wheels. Light blue with light gray interior, asking
$19,000, contact Dave Massey at dave1massey@cs.com.
(May 21)

65 Spitfire MkI—Older restoration of the first run of the
classic Spitfire. The MkI was
produced from 1962 through
February 1965. Top replaced
4 months ago. $12,500, in
North Kansas City., email

eca9e2887059337fabcd50e1a92dd6ac@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(Oct 21)

77 TR7—5-speed, runs good, has rust in spots and wheel
wells; wheel wells have been sanded down to bare metal.

80 Spitfire 1500—Very rare

and garage kept, Vermillion Red,
47,365 original miles. New Robbins top, new battery, new Toyo
tires. Has Monza exhaust, padded roll bar, new radiator, car
cover. Everything works as it
should, excellent driver. May be
the only one in the US of this
color and this year model for sale. Very rare! True collector!
Own a piece of British history! In Metropolis, IL, $12,000, email
bed47764046f386490edebc06b550d72@sale.craigslist.org.
(Craigslist)(Oct 21)

Best of CraigsList
62 Triumph
TR4
Rat
Rod Roadster—Are
you looking
for
something absolutely one of
a kind? I
have a badass
1962
triumph
ratrod
/
roadster for
sale. I purchased this cool ass car as a project a few years
ago. Sadly she sits unfinished.
Built on a 1962 triumph tr4 with a 2000cc inline 4 with dual
carbs Disc brakes and a manual 4 speed. The entire car is
custom everything and one-off minus the chassis, engine suspension brakes etc. which means moss motors sells anything
and everything you need for the car to rip.
Everything on the car works and she runs drives idols and
stops.
The car is painted in a distressed British racing green as all
triumphs should be and all the pinstriping and graphics are
real and awesome. The Brixton Bell lives!
Every story dark side and this car does too. While it looks cool
it is an incomplete low budget project car. Certainly a rat rod
type project The car does everything but stay cool so that
needs to be sorted and can be fixed if you are a decent
wrench with time. Also if you are a big guy this car is not for
you. The cockpit is tight.
This car will need to be trailered due to the overheating issue.
In Oak Forest, IL (southwest of Chicago), $5000, email
7790739491ed39f9927af727835ad866@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(Nov 21)
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SLTOA
Monthly
Meeting
Saturday 4 December

Christmas Party!
Hickory Ridge
Clubhouse

100 S Willow Grove Ct
St Peters

Show at 1 PM, meal
starts at 2 PM.
See pg 3 for details/
menu

And Finally….

It’s getting dark
early, don’t forget
proper maintenance
of your Triumph as
we head into winter
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